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Day 1 Recap
By FTBO Beat Writer – Rusty Irons
The 11th Annual FTBO returned to Victoria yesterday and the jewel of the Golf Season is on the
line once again. As always golfers will hack & slash around Bear Mountain in hopes of taking
home the Gold Jacket. Today we take on the Mountain Course.

THE LEADER BOARD
The first person to have the honor of wearing the coveted Gold
Jacket in 2009 is Dennis Bassett. He’s clearly better at handling
a putter than a goalie stick.
On the other end of the leader board, Steve Hewson was having
a tough day, but in classic FTBO style, Pils was there to offer
perspective…
Steve: “I think I’m going to drown myself in the lake”
Pils: “Do you think you can keep your head down that long?”

RYDER CUP
Today players have to keep one eye on the Leader board, and
the other eye on the Ryder Cup. Today marks the first of 2 full
days of Matches to determine if Team Hops or Team Remo will
take home the cash, the crown & the glory.
Today’s Matches are TEAM matches… 2 vs. 2. You will be riding in a cart with your teammate,
and your objective is to take down the other side! Each match is worth $100 to the winning team.
Scoring:
Keep your score as normal, but it’s also important to know how many strokes you get on each
hole. On each hole your team will put up your lowest (Handicap adjusted or “Net”) score against
the other teams lowest Net score and the high Net score against the high Net score. (So you
won’t know who you are competing with on any hole until you get to the green) If your team wins
more ticks on the hole… you win the hole!
On with news…

FOOT WEDGES
Did you know… Dan Hopfner won last year’s FTBO and did it by being the only guy to shoot his
handicap last year after 3 rounds. Sandbagger!
SUNDAY MORNING… Reminder… Pack Tonight & Check out before Sunday’s round… Leave
your bags (and Prizes) at Resort Services Sunday tee times are 8AM

Best of luck on Day 2…

